
Wednesday 25th March 

Happy Wednesday Bur Oaks – to get your day off to the best start, why 
don’t you take part in the live Joe Wicks PE at 9am! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1 

 

 

English Continue with your work from yesterday –  
Over the next few days I would like you to think about coastal erosion. What is 
it? Why does it happen? Can we stop it?  
 
Watch this clip from BBC bitesize - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8tyr82 
And think about how you would feel if this was your home.  
 

Your task: Imagine you’re visiting a coast again after 30 years. Write a postcard 
describing the changes caused by coastal erosion. Think about the following 
questions: What has changed? Could anything be done to prevent it getting worst? 
What causes erosion? How are the locals feeling? What do you predict the future 
might be like for this coast? 
 

Use the template on Purple Mash – it is set as a ‘2Do’  
 
TIP: Have a look at how you lay out a postcard (lots of 
examples on google). Make sure you write to someone (Dear 
Mum and Dad) and use paragraphs! 

Maths Continuing with our money topic, can you complete the worksheet below.  
You can either print it or just write the answers on a separate sheet and then send 
me a picture! Make sure the show your workings. 
 
     Can you learn the 9 x tables finger trick - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_qmYcvChQwo 
 

Spellings This week our spelling words are ‘words based on common words’ – 
 
Can you find the definitions for each of the words using a dictionary (online if you 
don’t have one at home). 

Geography Go to the Geography page on the school website (under curriculum) – 
Can you complete the challenge? 

Email me any finished plans!  
 

Reading  Make sure you are reading at least half an hour everyday – you can now access 
‘Accelerated Reader’ from home! 
Make sure you use the link on the school website - 
https://ukhosted40.renlearn.co.uk/2234842/Public/RPM/Login/Login.aspx?srcID=s 
 
 



 

 

1) A box of chocolates costs £1.25 Hannah 
and Thomas want to buy 4 boxes of 
chocolates. 
If Hannah pays £2.45, how much must 
Thomas pay?  

 

2) Emma has five pounds. 
She spends a quarter of her money. How 
much does she have left?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3) In the sale I bought some clothes for half 
price.  

     Scarf £7         Hat £2.50       T-shirt £6.50  

How much would the clothes have been full 
price?  

Scarf = 

Hat = 

T-shirt =  

4) In the sale I bought some clothes for half 
price.  

     Scarf £7         Hat £2.50       T-shirt £6.50  

How much did I spend altogether?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Challenge –  
A class is planning a trip to a theme park.  
 

 

 

 

How many tickets could they buy for £100. How many different ways can you find to do this?  

 

 

 

 

 

 


